The ProBuzz
Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Northumberland – July 2020

Proud to be a Canadian!
One of the things I have enjoyed each year since
being a member of PROBUS Northumberland was
walking with fellow members in the Cobourg
Canada Day Parade.
Seeing the faces of the ci zens both young and old, registering pleasure,
excitement, and pride for the day’s event always triggered emo ons within me. Oh yes, we know the sound
of bagpipes will cause watery eyes at the best of mes for most and especially for those of us of Sco sh
ancestry. However, those faces really touched my “made in Canada” heart.
Although each parade included that long hot walk along King Street, somehow the people crowding the
street waving their Canadian ﬂags, spor ng their red and white ou its and calling out “Happy Canada Day”
made you feel that you were contribu ng in a small way to fostering pride in our Country, as well as for our
community.
Unfortunately, this year’s parade, with my one and only opportunity to view the happy crowd from a
posi on in the front seat of a car (maybe Harry’s Tesla?) was cancelled because of the pandemic restric ons.
However, on Canada Day this year, I am sure hearing our na onal anthem being played on the TV or radio,
you stood a li le taller and a li le straighter with your head held slightly higher knowing that you are living
in one of the best countries in the world.
With all the craziness created by the virus, the many protests, and the uncertainty of what our future will
look like, Canada Day reminded us, as people living in this country, we s ll have so much for which to be
grateful.
Regards
Marcia MacLeod
President of PROBUS Northumberland.

Covid-19 Web sites
You can get the latest local informa on on Covid-19 from several web sites.
Town of Cobourg h ps://www.cobourg.ca/en/covid-19.aspx
Hamilton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit: h ps://www.hkpr.on.ca/
Cobourg Blog: h ps://www.cobourgblog.com/covid-19-in-cobourg/
Ontario Informa on: h ps://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
Or call the Town of Cobourg Hotline: 289-677-0585 – Opera ng 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 7 days a week
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The News Team
Each month the “News” Team (Florence Fletcher, Maureen & John Cro s & Marcia MacLeod) will collect the
informa on emailed to probuzzinput@gmail.com into an organized fashion before forwarding on to John
Draper. John has kindly agreed to con nue producing the monthly newsle er.
We know many members were disappointed when the announcements of birthdays or anniversaries were
deleted from the mee ng program. Ossie Tee has agreed to be the record keeper of important birthday and
anniversary dates. If you prefer you do not have to give dates… just name, the month if you prefer. Please
email Ossie Tee at theteez@gmail.com if you would be willing for Ossie to keep your birth or anniversary
month on ﬁle.

The ProBuzz Newsle er is your newsle er.
Please send your contribu ons to probuzzinput@gmail.com.
We would love to receive contribu ons regarding:
•
•
•
•
•

Any news of members.
What you are doing to keep yourself busy during this me.
What books you are ﬁnding interes ng.
A quiz you might have enjoyed taking.
What program you are enjoying on Ne lix, Crave, Amazon Prime etc.

STAY SAFE ! STAY HEALTHY! STAY CONNECTED!

Ontario Guidelines to Crea ng Your “Bubble”
The province says that allowing Ontarians to expand their social circles to 10 could help families with child or
senior-care needs, for example, and help alleviate the mental health impacts of isola on.
The province says that to form a safe social circle, Ontarians should follow these simple steps:
Start with your current circle: the people you live with or who regularly come into your household.
Step 2: If your current circle is under 10 people, you can add members to your circle, including
another household, family members or friends.
Step 3: Get agreement from everyone that they will join the circle.
Step 4: Keep your social circle safe. Maintain physical distancing with anyone outside of your
circle.
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Wearing Masks
DO Wear your mask so it comes all the way
up, close to the bridge of your nose, and all
the way down under your chin. Do your best
to ghten the loops or es so it’s snug around
your face, without gaps.

…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Always wash your hands before and a er wearing a mask.
Use the es or loops to put your mask on and pull it oﬀ.
Do not touch the front of the mask when you take it oﬀ.
For apartment dwellers, put the mask on and remove it while inside your home. Elevators and
stairwells can be high-contamina on areas.
5. Wash and dry your cloth mask daily and keep it in a clean, dry place.
Do not have a false sense of security.

It is extremely challenging to wear a mask, even as a physician who wears them o en and understands the
importance, I am so o en tempted to touch or readjust my mask if wearing one, so it is en rely
understandable that the general public would feel this too.” said Dr. Siddhartha Mukherjee, assistant
professor of medicine at Columbia University.
Masks oﬀer limited protec on, and work be er when combined with hand washing and social distance. So
here’s a great guide from the New York Times, by Tara Parker-Pope, “How NOT to Wear a Mask”, April
8th, 2020, (Illustra ons by Eleni Kalorkot).
DON’T: push your mask under your chin to rest
on your neck.
DON’T: Wear the mask below your nose

DON’T: leave your chin exposed
DON’T: Wear your mask loosely with gaps
on the sides

DON’T: Wear your mask so it covers
just the p of your nose.
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Need a Mask?

Probability of Contagion

Alan & I are keeping busy
con nuing to make masks,
scrub caps and scrub bags
etc. We have delivered 19
masks to Probus members
in Cobourg to date. We are
very happy to con nue to
provide masks for Probus
members and their friends.
Just give us a call or send
an email.
There is no charge. All the supplies have been
donated.
We are having fun. – Florence & Alan Fletcher

The Masked Singer
Contributed by Alma Draper
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Congratula ons to
Jo & Eric Carleton - June 24th
59 years married.

(le ) Jennifer (Wink) & Doug
Lloyd - June 27th
56 years married.

Jan & Norm Lundbohm - July 16th.
Whoo Hoo to 60 years of marriage!
Well, we may not have le ers or medals from the
Queen for you, however we do wish you all many more
years.

More Announcements
Don Tapsco turns 90 (Aug 30) - contributed by Jamie
Dooli le.
Congratula ons to Donna and Russ Donaldson on the
arrival of their FIRST great grandchild ... a li le girl.
From Lynn Wallace: Thank you to all my Probus friends for their cards, dona ons, thoughts and prayers in
the passing of my husband, Tom. Although he wasn’t a recent Probus Member, he always a ended the
func ons with me and thoroughly enjoyed socializing with everyone. Your kindness is appreciated and I
look forward to when we can meet again.
Sadly… We were informed that Nancy Logan lost her husband, Bill Logan. A card of condolence was mailed
to Nancy on behalf of the members.
A Note from Jan Lundbohm: Jan sent us a note vouching for one good thing about the virus! Jan feels that
Norm is alive today thanks to Covid. It so happened that his visit to the cardiologist resulted in an earlier
surgery date. The doctor did not want him to wait the 3 months they expected he might have to wait
because of Covid reduced procedure mes.
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More Announcements
Back in Business - Although it is not usual for our Club to acknowledge businesses, it does seem
appropriate to post the following announcement. Several of our members volunteer at Pe coat Lane.
Marcia

Pe coat Lane Welcomes Customers Back on July 2nd!
Pe coat Lane will reopen on Thursday July 2nd from 11:00 am
to 4:00 pm and to celebrate they're having a 50% oﬀ sale on
everything in the store on July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th!
With guidance from government resources as well as hospital
input, the Auxiliary volunteers worked countless hours to
ensure that the shop is ready to reopen with a focus on the
health and safety of the customers and our volunteers. We will
be limi ng the number of customers that we allow in at a me and face coverings must be worn in the shop,
no excep ons. The well being of the community was ﬁrst and foremost in the decisions made. Sani zer will
be provided and aisles will be designated one way only with direc onal arrows on the ﬂoor. For your
protec on the preference is that payments be cashless and debit will be available with a minimum $5
purchase.
The store will be open for business Tuesday to Saturday from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm and dona ons will be
accepted on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday from 9:00 to 3:00 pm on the designated days.
For over 50 years Pe coat Lane has been oﬀering rock bo om prices on all items and the bonus is that
there is no sales tax because The Lane is a charitable fund raising shop for the hospital. Over the past three
years Pe coat Lane has contributed $329,500 to NHH, an amazing total! We thank you for your con nued
support. Pe coat Lane, located at 25 Munroe Street, Cobourg (905-372-9002) is looking forward to opening
their doors and welcoming you back!
S ll Wanted We ask that you con nue to save the following…
The outer bag of the jug milk bags for Helping Hands. Feel free to drop them oﬀ to the home mailbox of
Anne Sargent if your collec on becomes too much.
Bendable tags from cookie bags or coﬀee bags and twist es, plas c water bo le tops and so drink tabs can
be saved for Marcia MacLeod. Let Marcia know if your collec on becomes too much. Arrangements will be
made to pick up from you.
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Consider Yourself Home-schooled…
This info sheet was contributed to probuzzinput@gmail.com by our member, Katherine Cole.
Chances are you will be surprised to learn a few things.
Why do men's clothes have bu ons on the right while women's clothes have bu ons on the le ?
BECAUSE
When bu ons were invented, they were awfully expensive and worn primarily by the rich. Since most
people are right-handed, it is easier to push bu ons on the right through holes on the le . Because
wealthy women were dressed by maids, dressmakers put the bu ons on the maid's right! And that's
where women's bu ons have remained since.
Why do ships and aircra use 'mayday' as their call for help?
BECAUSE
This comes from the French word m'aidez - meaning 'help me' - and is
pronounced, approximately, 'mayday.'
Why are zero scores in tennis called 'love'?
BECAUSE
In France, where tennis became popular, the round zero on the
scoreboard looked like an egg and was called 'l'oeuf,' which is French
for 'the egg.' When tennis was introduced in the US, Americans
(naturally), mispronounced it 'love.'
Why do X's at the end of a le er signify kisses?
BECAUSE
In the Middle Ages, when many people were unable to read or write,
documents were o en signed using an X. Kissing the X represented an oath to fulﬁll obliga ons
speciﬁed in the document. The X and the kiss eventually became synonymous.
Why is shi ing responsibility to someone else called ‘passing the buck'?
BECAUSE ,in card games, it was once customary to pass an item, called a buck, from player to player
to indicate whose turn it was to deal. If a player did not wish to assume the responsibility of dealing,
he would 'pass the buck' to the next player.
Why do people clink their glasses before drinking a toast?
BECAUSE
In earlier mes it used to be common for someone
to try to kill an enemy by oﬀering him a poisoned
drink. To prove to a guest that a drink was safe, it
became customary for a guest to pour a small
amount of his drink into the glass of the host Both
men would drink it simultaneously. When a guest
trusted his host, he would only touch or clink the
host's glass with his own.
Why are people in the public eye said to be 'in the limelight'?
BECAUSE
Invented in 1825, limelight was used in lighthouses and theatres by burning a cylinder of lime which
produced a brilliant light. In the theatre, a performer 'in the limelight' was the Centre of a en on.
Why is someone, who is feeling great 'on cloud nine'?
BECAUSE
Types of clouds are numbered according to the al tudes they a ain, with nine being the highest
cloud. If someone is said to be on cloud nine, that person is ﬂoa ng well above worldly cares.
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Why, in golf, did the term 'Caddie' originate?
BECAUSE
When Mary Queen of Scots went to France as a young girl, Louis, King of France, learned that she
loved the Scots game 'golf.' He had the ﬁrst course outside of Scotland built for her enjoyment. To
make sure she was properly chaperoned (and guarded) while she played, Louis hired cadets from a
military school to accompany her. Mary liked this a lot and when she returned to Scotland (not a very
good idea in the long run), she took the prac ce with her. In French, the word cadet is pronounced
'ca-day' and the Scots changed it into caddie.
Why are many coin collec on jar banks shaped like pigs?
BECAUSE
Long ago, dishes and cookware in Europe were made of dense
orange clay called 'pygg'. When people saved coins in jars made of
this clay, the jars became known as 'pygg banks.' When an English
po er misunderstood the word, he made a container that
resembled a pig. And it caught on.
Bet you don't know "Big cheeks."
A grandson of slaves, the boy was born in a poor neighborhood of
New Orleans known as the "Back of Town." His father abandoned
the family when the child was an infant. His mother became a pros tute and the boy and his sister
had to go live with their grandmother. Early in life he proved to be gi ed in music, and with three
other kids. he sang in the streets of New Orleans. His ﬁrst gains were coins that were thrown to them.
A Jewish family, named Karnofsky, that had emigrated from Lithuania to the USA had pity for the 7year-old boy and brought him into their home, ini ally given 'work' in the house to feed this hungry
child. There he remained and slept in this Jewish family's home where, for the ﬁrst me in his life, he
was treated with kindness and
tenderness. When he went to bed, Mrs.
Karnovsky sang him a Russian lullaby that
he learned to sing along with her. Later,
he learned to sing and play on the piano
several Russian and Jewish songs. Along
the way, this family decided to adopt this
talented young man and they gave him
money to buy his ﬁrst musical instrument,
a custom in Jewish families. They sincerely
admired his musical talent. Later, when he
became a professional musician and
composer, he used these Jewish melodies in composi ons, such as St. James Inﬁrmary and Go Down
Moses.
The li le black boy grew up and wrote a book about this Jewish family who had adopted him in 1907.
In memory of this family and un l the end of his life, he wore a Star of David, and said that in this
family, he had learned "how to live real life and determina on." You might recognize his name. This
li le boy was called: Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong.
Louis Armstrong proudly spoke ﬂuent Yiddish! And "Satchmo" is Yiddish for "Big Cheeks!!"
So now, are you not just a li le bit smarter for knowing this informa on? We thought you would greatly
appreciate the non Covid and the non-Trump content.
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Probus Canada
On Saturday June 6, Probus Canada put an announcement in the Na onal Edi on of the Globe and Mail —
this is what it looked like:

You can keep in touch with Probus Canada at the Na onal Web site.
There’s newsle ers and announcements and more. Go here: h ps://www.probus.org/
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COMING SOON!
The Club’s 20th Anniversary Memory Books
are due to arrive from the printer the week
of July 6th. There is a team of four: Dianne
Graham, Marcia MacLeod, Lynn Ramsay and
myself who will be delivering the books to
your homes. When they arrive, one of the
team members will contact you to arrange a
suitable date and me for your personal
delivery.
As a reminder, the cost is $49, cheques
payable to PROBUS Northumberland. Please
have your cheque ready when your team
member arrives.
Special thanks go to Ron & Barb Swallow who oversaw the intensive produc on phase of the book, Maureen
Cavan, for providing her publishing exper se. Thanks also to John Draper and Dianne Graham who assisted
with the marke ng.
Carol Pe er

Notice
All PROBUS Northumberland
events have been cancelled
un l further no ce.
If PROBUS members choose
to get together for whatever
purpose... golf or walking or
social distancing cocktail
hours, these gatherings will
not be under the name of
PROBUS Northumberland.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: John Draper john@cobourginternet.com
Other Contributors: The News Team and As
acknowledged
Photos: Ron Swallow (905) 373-4455
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is July 28th.
Please send any material to john@cobourginternet.com

A Word from the Editor
We certainly received a lot of
content this month — thanks
to all the contributors. Note
that items with no a ribu on
came from the “News Team”.
Remember that you can view earlier copies of
Probuzz at our web site. Go to News then
Northumberland News and, while you’re at it,
view news from other Northumberland Clubs.
John Draper

Probus Club of Northumberland
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsle ers & lots of photos and videos.
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